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Welcome to
West Stanly

Landscaping season busy, rewarding for company
BY JASON O. BOYD
Staff Writer

ne thing you can tell quickly about Daniel
Griffin is he rolls with the punches.
When he graduated from N.C. State with a
degree in horticulture, he thought he wanted
to place his focus on growing plants. But he
gravitated toward the design aspect of landscaping instead.
When the market began to make a transformation from
more landscaping and less hardscaping to the opposite,
he quickly adjusted there. He hired more workers and, in
turn, met more of the customers’ demands. And now that
those customers are looking for people who could do
landscaping on their new outdoor projects long after Griffin’s work was done, he’s making preparations to add a
lawn maintenance crew.
It is just part of the job at Island Creek Landscape,
which has been going strong for eight years.
“People want to be outside more, they want a nice
place,” Griffin said.
“They not only want their house to be nice inside, but
they want to be able to go outside to a nice patio area
that’s very enjoyable. The patio area is basically an extension of the inside of the house to the outside.”
The work Island Creek Landscape has done has been
recognized by its customers through good word of mouth.
It has also helped that they are a part of the popular
Angie’s List, which has listed the company as a Super
Service Award winner every year since 2007 and was
awarded Best of the Best in 2009.
Adding on to those awards is the Belgard Hardscapes
2013 Project Excellence Award. The company received
the honor at the Belgard University conference.
Island Creek Landscape has been an authorized Belgard
contractor and earned the award out of numerous other
businesses in the mid-Atlantic region.
“I go through every year and pick out pictures of the
best projects that we have completed throughout the year,
and submit them for the awards,” said Griffin, a West
Stanly High alum.
“This year, we were picked for the award in the natural
category.
“In the entire Charlotte market, there has only been a
total of six companies that have ever won one of the Belgard Excellence awards.
“How we are associated with Belgard has really driven
our business. We’re a Belgard authorized contractor, and
the only one in Stanly County. In the entire Charlotte
market, there’s only eight contractors that are Belgard authorized.”
The reviews online from Angie’s List, a subscriptionbased service, have also helped drive business. Griffin
said they have about 130 reviews online from satisfied
customers. It is estimated that only about 3 percent of
companies on Angie’s List are eligible for Super Service
awards.
“We are able to advertise inside Angie’s List and maintain a certain grade and quality of work,” Griffin said.
“Keeping the customers satisfied is a top priority, and
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This landscaping
project (above)
won Daniel Griffin’s
company the
Belgard Hardscapes
2013 Project
Excellence Award.
Island Creek
Landscape
is a Belgard
authorized
company.
Griffin (left)
has operated
Island Creek
Landscape
since 2006.
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WSHS apparel students sew
scarves for Trinity residents

Which would you rather
wear at mealtime to protect
your clothing: a bib or an
elegant dining scarf?
Residents at Trinity Place,
a skilled nursing home in
Albemarle, can now wear
lovely dining scarves,
thanks to West Stanly High
School.
Students
in
Karen
Brown’s apparel classes
began sewing the scarves
after Trinity Place administrator Courtney Adams
reached out to them.
Adams got the idea for the
partnership after touring
West Stanly High School
with Leadership Stanly, a
program of the Stanly
County Chamber of Commerce.
Trinity Place supplied the
students with a pattern and
some fabric, and the Cooperative Extension Service
donated some fabric as
well. So far, students have
completed
about
40
scarves. Trinity Place is
home to about 90 residents,
and Adams hopes that
every resident will eventually be able to use a scarf at
mealtime.
“My girls thought this was
an awesome project,”
Brown said.
“They were very excited
to be able to use their skills
to help someone else.”
The scarves are part of a
Lutheran Services Carolinas initiative to bring more
creative and compassionate
dementia care to its nursing
homes. Dining scarves
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Jennie Whitley models a scarf that WSHS apparle students sewed for residents at Trinity Place in Albemarle.
offer a more dignified way
to keep clothing protected
during mealtime than the
bibs that have traditionally
been used. The pattern used
by the West Stanly students
came originally from the
Alzheimer’s Resource Center of Connecticut, which
shared it with Lutheran
Services Carolinas.
The scarves are a welcome addition to mealtime
at Trinity Place.
“The residents love

them,” Adams said.
“They stay on, and they
look nice.”
Recently, Trinity Place
took four residents to West
Stanly High School to meet
the students who sewed the
scarves and thank them for
their efforts. Students enjoyed their visit from the
residents, Brown said.
“It was nice to be able to
see how the dining scarves
were actually used and who
they were for,” Brown said.

“Several of the students
said that they wanted to let
(the residents) know that
they were made with lots of
sweat and love.
“I want them to see the
value of the skills they have
obtained, not only for personal reasons but for community reasons. We all need
to be more involved in caring for and serving our
community, and this is just
one small way we can do
it.”

NORTH STANLY
MIDDLE SCHOOL
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Anne Watson, principal,
congratulates the following
North Stanly Middle
School students who
achieved perfect attendance
for the third nine weeks of
the 2013-2014 school year:
Sixth Grade
Monica Akers, Savannah
Black, Ethan Bost, Emily
Bowers, Jenea Bradshaw,
Austin Braunsberg, Cassidy Bredow, Savannah
Burleson, Maggie Busch,
John Davis, Christopher
Dulin, Adam Earnhardt,
Mikayla Fitts, Brooklyn
Frick, Amy Henderson,
Summer Hinson, Gabe
Hogan, Marissa Hooker,
Sarah Isenhour, Star Kittredge,
Alex Lambert,
Hannah Leonard, Kaley
Plowman, Damien Praytor,
Troy Pritchard, Kelly
Smith, Merris Talbert, Ena
Thao, Ryan Thompson,
Amy Vang, Victoria Vang,
Ethan Walters, Chamar
Watkins,and Sydnie Yow.
Seventh Grade
Drew Aldridge, Trey
Allen, Grace Amos-Moses,
Jamie Barfield, Ruth Cagle,
Jasmine Carpenter, Addison Cord, Emery Culp,
Cassidy Cummings, Bella
Dobbins, Devyn Eury,
Lucie Featherstone, Madalynn Fink, Elijah Gaddy,
Christian Gomez, Josh

Hartsell, Hunter Helms,
Mariah
Helms,
Cori
Humphrey, Austin Huneycutt, Ladaria Jackson,
Logan Johnson, Crysta Kittredge, Fong Lee, Drew
Little, Holly Maske, Hayley Moore, Jonathan Null,
William Roberts, Jack
Rummage, Hunter Sells,
Melissa Shank, Hunter
Smith, Nelson Smith, Savannah Smith, Titan Thao,
Vanna Vang, Faith Wang,
Ross Watson, Preston
Whitaker, J.D. Whitley,
Destiny Xiong and Gideon
Xiong.
Eighth Grade
Chase Akers, Dusty
Billingsley, Taylor Chandler, James Crotts, Emma
Davis, Caroline Dulin,
Jacob Earnhardt, Stephanie
Fraley, Bailey Frick,
Cameron Griffin, Jennifer
Hildreth, Sydney Hinson,
Tori Honeycutt, Morgan
Hooker, Jordan Howard,
Merionne Hunt, Jerrett
Kendall, Taylor Kuehl, Mai
Xee Lee, Anna Little, Bridget
McGehee,
Jacob
McPherson, Caitlyn Morton,
Brittney
Poplin,
Timera Robinson, Khalil
Sifford, Bailey Smith, May
Thao, Raygan Thompson,
Hannah-Kathryn Wall, Ye
Wang, John Wolper, Exodu
Xiong and Sheyee Yang.

East Albemarle fifth grader wins Miss
Laos New Year crown at celebration

list of services and how the
n
company does its work is
continued from page 1D available. From landscape
we take a lot of pride in the design and installation to
landscape
Super Service awards that hardscapes,
lighting, drainage and full
we win.”
In addition to Griffin’s lawn and landscape mainwork, the company is tenance, the company
proud to have multiple em- prides itself on quality
ployees that have been work and the Belgard prodwith the company since its ucts it uses.
Features such as fire pits,
start in 2006. These employees have helped shape outdoor patios and other
the reputation that this structures are gaining in
company has been able to popularity for people who
like to enjoy their time outmaintain.
When one goes to Island doors, especially with the
CreekLandscape.com, a weather getting warmer.

Griffin said that’s a huge
part of what drives them to
do the best they can with
their projects.
“The customer has really
dictated the shift to more
hardscapes,” Griffin said.
“We’ve been in business
eight years, and during the
last few years is when the
hardscapes portion has really picked up.
“In that time period, it’s
also when we became the
Belgard authorized contractor and took some steps
to put the hardscapes out
front because that was a

big drive in the market.
“People are really gravitating toward nice outdoor
living areas, and being able
to entertain family and
friends, hang out outside,
burn a fire and be able to
have a place they can eat
dinner and do things outside they would typically
do inside.”

Landscape

of Albemarle where she is
active in music programs
and Faith Explorers youth
group.
Her parents are Chris and
Rathavone Wilder. Her
brother, KyWilliam, is also
a student at East Albemarle
Elementary School. Grandparents are Mike and Kaye
Wilder and Chithavong and
Sengthiane Mady, all of
Albemarle.
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hottest time of the year in
Laos, which is also the start
of the monsoon season.
There is an annual beauty
pageant to crown Miss
Songkran. Wilder, the
youngest contestant, placed
first out of seven contestants.
Wilder is a fifth grader at
East Albemarle Elementary
School where she is involved in many extracurricular activities. She attends
First Presbyterian Church
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Karmalana Wilder

Karmalana Sengdouane
Wilder was crowned Miss
Laos New Year, also known
as Miss Songkran, during
the two-day celebration at
Wat Lao of Samthong, 212
McLeod Road, Mt. Gilead,
on April 26-27.
Laos New Year is the most
widely celebrated festival
in Laos. The festival is also
celebrated by Laotians nationwide in the United
States. Laos New Year
takes place in April, the
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To submit story ideas,
contact Jason O. Boyd at
(704) 982-2121 ext. 21 or
email at jason@stanlynews
press.com.
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